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How to get the best from the OnGuard STP 
 
LESSON ONE – Student Instruction Page 
 
1. Navigate to the main contents page. (It has a black and yellow striped header frame, and a 
yellow page background. There are FIVE Module links listed: Workplace, Food & Textiles, 
General, Metal and Wood.) 
 
2. Strike the function key F11. This will maximise the viewing screen. Notice that there 
are three links at the bottom of the page. (Student Instruction Page, Generic Risk and Use 
Matrix, and Teacher Resource Section.) 
 
3. Select and Open the link 'Student Instruction Page'.  Notice there are eleven links 
for student access. The first four links are hyperlinks to bookmarks on this page. Quickly 
select each link in turn to familiarise yourself and use the back button to return to the 
Student Instruction Page. 
 
4. Now select and Open the remaining links. Open the 'SayzMe' link. Make sure the PC 
speakers are turned on. The next six links will open folders within the OnGuard STP. 
(These folders contain an assortment of pictures that can be utilised by students in reports and 
assignments.)   
 
5. Select and Open any of the 'picture' links. Familiarise yourself with the contents of 
these folders. These folders contain the jpeg, tiff and gif files used throughout OnGuard 
STP. (Obviously they can be copied and pasted into documents or saved for later use.) 
 
6. Select the 'Return to OnGuard' link.  
 
7. This ends the tour of the 'Student Instruction Page'. 
 
LESSON TWO - Generic Risk and Use Matrix Page 
 
1. Select and Open the link 'Generic Risk and Use Matrix for Machine Tools and 
Equipment'. Using the scroll bar on the right hand side of the window, slowly scroll 
down.  Take note of the following: 

a. The tools and equipment are grouped. eg metal/wood and fixed 
machine/portable power tool etc. 
b. There are nine cohort columns, including banned and teacher only. 
c. Each machine/tool is hyperlinked to its 'Safe Work Procedure' and  each 
machine/tool NSCA Risk Level is hyperlinked to its 'Risk Assessment 
Worksheet'.  
NOTE: This matrix has undergone an update since CEO Parramatta took 
delivery of the latest version. Bruce will demonstrate how to download the update 
from the www.OnGuardSafetyTraining.com website. 

 
2. Select any machine/tool link to open its 'Safe Work Procedure'. You will notice a new 
window will open.  At this point just close this window after a quick viewing.  We will 
investigate the format of the 'Safe Work Procedure' pages in a later lesson. 
 
3. Select any NSCA Risk Level link to open a 'Risk Assessment Worksheet'. This will 
open in MSWord. Using the scroll bar on the right hand side of the window, slowly scroll 

http://www.OnGuardSafetyTraining.com
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down noting the content of the nine pages. We will investigate the format of the 'Risk 
Assessment Worksheet' in a later lesson. 
 
4. DO NOT close the 'Generic Risk and Use Matrix for Machine Tools and 
Equipment' page. Use the Back button to navigate back to the main contents page.  
 
5. This ends the tour of the 'Generic Risk and Use Matrix' page. 
 
LESSON THREE - Teacher Resource Page 
 
1. Select and Open the link 'Teacher Resource Section Login'. This will open a page 
that is password encrypted via the use of a java password applet. Ordinarily you would 
type in the login details supplied to you by ITE Services. At this training session a 
shortcut to the 'Teacher Resource Section' has been placed in a teacher access area 
on the network.  
 
2. DO NOT close the 'Teacher Resource Section Login' page. Use the Back button to 
navigate back to the main contents page. 
 
3. Now, navigate to the aforementioned shortcut and open the link to the 'Teacher 
Resource Page'. Notice there are thirty links for teacher access. Many of the links are 
simply hyperlinks to bookmarks on this page. They tend to be the links that do not 
indicate the file type next to them. Quickly select each link in turn to familiarise yourself 
and use the back button to return to the ‘Teacher Resource Page’. 
 
4. Select and Open the 'Print to File' Utility Software link. A file download security 
warning pop-up will appear. Select the 'Open' button. The 'PrintFile' window will appear. 
Familiarise yourself with this window then select the exit button. We will investigate the 
practical use of 'PrintFile' in a later lesson. 
 
5. Select and Open the 'How to Install 'SayzMe'  Speech to Text engine' link. The 
'SayzMe' page will appear. Read the page then select the Back button to return to the 
'Teacher Resource Page'. We will investigate the practical use of 'SayzMe' in a later 
lesson. 
 
6. Select the 'Answers to 'Safe Work' Tests' link. This is a hyperlink that navigates to a 
series of tables that has links to the answer sheets for all of the 'Safe Work Tests'.  
 
7. Select and Open any of the machine/tool/activity links. Quickly familiarise yourself with 
this section.  
THIS SECTION IS ONE OF THE MOST VALUABLE SECTIONS FOR TEACHER USE. 
Use the Back button to navigate back to the 'Teacher Resource Page'.  
 
8. Select and Open all of the remaining links to familiarise yourself. Many of the links are 
the same as those in the 'Student Instruction Page'. We will look more closely at the 
'Risk Assessment Worksheets' link and the 'TechSAFE OH&S Guide' link in later 
lessons. 
 
9. This ends the tour of the Teacher Resource Page. 
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LESSON FOUR - How to Save and Print Tests and Certificates 
   
1. Select the 'How to Save and Print Tests and Certificates' hyperlink. Read this 
section very CAREFULLY. Be aware of its content and that very specific steps need to 
be taken during the 'save and print' procedures.  It is the main aspect of 'OnGuard STP' 
that will give the most grief - just because students and staff alike do not follow the 
instructions included here. We will refer back to this section when we actually attempt a 
'Safe Work Test' in a later lesson.   
 
2. Familiarise yourself with the procedures to: 

a. Print the completed Safe Work Test (with answers) 
b. Save (Print to File) the completed test with answers 
c. Print the 'Certificate of Safety'. 
d. Save the 'Certificate of Safety'(with student details)  
e. Print the Safe Work Test after it has been saved (archived) by using 'PrintFile' 

 
3. Use the Back button to navigate back to the 'Teacher Resource Page'. 
 
LESSON FIVE - TechSAFE OH&S Guide 
 
1. Select and Open the 'TechSAFE OH&S Guide' link. This will open a new window. 
Click on the workshop picture to open the guide.  
 
2. Select the MAIN Topics link. The guide has FOUR sections. Spend some time to 
familiarise yourself with the contents of each section. This guide is designed specifically 
as a reference for head teachers and co-ordinators. It has information to assist the 
understanding of the responsibilities in regard to workplace safety.  
 
3. Close the window. You will still have the 'Teacher Resource Page' open. 
 
LESSON SIX -  Risk Assessment, Control and Management 
 
1. Select and Open the 'Risk Assessment Worksheets' link. This will open a new 
window.  
 
2. Select and Open the 'How to use this Risk Management Resource' link. Quickly 
skim read this page - it is not important that a detailed understanding be gained in this 
lesson. It outlines the steps involved in using the 'Risk Assessment Worksheet'. 
 
3. There are FIVE main machine/equipment areas. Select and Open the link to a subject 
area that best suits you. A page will open with a table listing relevant 
machines/tools/activities. 
 
4. Select and Open a specific machine/tool/activity link. This will open the 'Risk 
Assessment Worksheet' in MSWord. You will be presented with a brightly coloured 
table with an eight step procedure. The majority of this table has been completed for 
you. Steps four, five, six, seven and eight all require user input. Upon return to your 
school, the procedure to adopt is to print the 'Risk Assessment Worksheet' for all of 
the machines/equipment at your school and then these sections will need to be 
completed manually. 
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5. Scroll down through the remaining pages of the 'Risk assessment Worksheet'. 
Notice the use of the NSCA Risk Score Calculator and recommended PPE. 
 
6. The risk assessment table and NSCA Risk Score Calculator can be edited to suit the 
specific needs of your school. For more information on this aspect you will need to 
contact Harry, who will then contact Bruce. 
 
7. Use the Back button to navigate back to the ‘Risk Assessment, Control and 
Management’ contents page. Familiarise yourself with the remaining seven links on this 
page. These will open sections that include reference material and resources of a 
general nature. 
 
8. Close the window. You should still have the 'Teacher Resource Page' open. 
 
 
LESSON SEVEN -  Using OnGuard Module Pages 
 
1. You should still have the 'Teacher Resource Page' open.  Select and Open the 
‘Return to OnGuard' link.  This will navigate to the main contents page. (It has a black 
and yellow striped header frame, and a yellow page background.)  
 
2. There are FIVE Module links listed: Workplace, Food & Textiles, General, Metal and 
Wood. Select and Open the ‘Workplace Health & Safety Module’ link. This page has 
an audio instruction. You will be presented with a table containing NINE units of 
instruction. Each unit has FOUR associated columns.  
 
3. We will use the first unit – ‘Workplace Health and Safety’ to work through this 
lesson. Open and Select the link (animated gif/radio button) in the ‘Safe Work Test’ 
column. This will open the appropriate computer test. Note the THREE buttons at the top 
of the test and the instructions in the top frame.  
 
4. Attempt to answer the first THREE multiple-choice questions only. DO NOT be 
concerned about whether you have correctly answered the questions. Note the feedback 
given and the running score in the top frame.  
 
5. Take brief note of the questions presented and the order of the answers. Now select 
the ‘Re-Do Test’ button in the top frame. Note the test will re-generate and the order of 
the questions and even the order of the answers in each question will have changed. 
 
6. Now select the ‘Revision’ button in the top frame. This will open the MSWord text 
version of the unit content.  Scroll through the document quickly to familiarise yourself. 
 
7. Use the Back button (you may need to select twice) to navigate back to the 
‘Workplace Health and Safety Module’. 
 
8. Open and Select the link (animated gif/radio button) in the ‘Safety Tutorial’ column. 
This will open the appropriate tutorial in Acrobat Reader. Scroll down to familiarise 
yourself with the content. These tutorials are designed to be used in a number of ways.  
a. as a pre-test  
b. as a formal paper and pen exam 
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c. as an emergency lesson 
d. as an assignment 
 
9. Close the Acrobat Reader window. You should still have ' Workplace Health and 
Safety Module’ open. 
 
10. Open and Select the link (animated gif/radio button) in the ‘Safe Working 
Procedures’ column. This will open the MSWord text version of the unit content. (same 
as opened in step 6) 
 
11. This ends the tour of the Workplace Health & Safety Module. 
 
LESSON EIGHT -  Using OnGuard Web Presentations 
 
1. The Workplace Health & Safety Module should still be open. Open and Select the link 
(animated gif/radio button) in the Workplace Health & Safety ‘Web Presentations’ 
column. This will open a new window. 
 
2. Across the top of the ‘Introduction’ page, there are NINE links to the pages in this 
presentation. Spend some time to familiarise yourself with the contents of each page. 
YOU WILL BE ATTEMPTING THE COMPUTER TEST. 
 
3. Navigate back to the ‘Introduction’ page. Select the MSWORD icon – ‘Print version’ 
This will open the MSWord text version of the unit content. Use the Back button to 
navigate back to the ‘Introduction’ page. 
 
4. Select and Open the ‘Click here to learn more’ link. This will open the ‘State and 
Territory Laws’ page. Select and open the ‘NSW Occupational Health and Safety Act 
2000 No 40’ link. This will open the appropriate document in Acrobat Reader. Navigate 
to Part2, Division 1, Section 8, Paragraph 1, Sub-paragraph ( c ) and ( d ). Take note of 
what is stated – you will need this for later discussion. 
 
5. Use the Back button (twice) to navigate back to the ‘Introduction’ page. Select and 
Open the ‘Take the Test’ icon. This will open a ‘Safe Work Test’. Read the instructions 
in the top frame. Type your details in the before starting the test. In the spaces for  
subject and class teacher, replace with Parramatta CEO and your principal’s name 
respectively. 
 
6. You are to complete the Safe Work Test now. Re-test until you achieve 100%. 
 
 
 
LESSON NINE – Printing and Saving the Safe Work Test and Certificate. 
 
1. Upon 100% completion of the ‘Safe Work Test’, a pop-up window will appear, 

allowing you to print and save. If you need to refresh your memory about printing 
etc., the best way is to launch a copy of the Co-ordinator’s Page in the background, 
and follow the instructions. Remember the answers can also be opened from here. 

 
2. You will need to Save and Print the completed ‘Safe Work Test’ and Save and Print 

the ‘Certificate of Safety’. (depending on our level of access in this computer lab) 
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Make sure to use the method indicated to name the files when saving. If you are 
unsure, Bruce can assist you with this process. 

 
3. Save your  ‘Certificate of Safety’ into the folder named  ‘Student certificates’. 
 
4. Save your ‘Safe Work Test’ into a folder you create, typically named ‘Training Day’. 
 
5. Close all of the windows and navigate back to the main contents page. 
 
 
LESSON TEN – Exploring Test Types 
 
1. Navigate back to the main contents page. (It has a black and yellow striped header 

frame, and a yellow page background. There are FIVE Module links listed: Workplace, Food 
& Textiles, General, Metal and Wood.) 

2. Depending on your special interest area you are invited to attempt the following ‘Safe 
Work Tests’. OnGuard STP has several different test types.  

 
Test Type Food/Textile Metal Wood 

Multiple Choice Workplace Safety Workplace Safety Workplace Safety 
True/False Electrical Appliances Spot Welder Bandsaw 

Missing Word Bratt Pan Disc Grinder Orbital Sander 
Cloze Passage Computing Battery Drill Scroll Saw 

Safe/Unsafe Textiles technology Metal Lathe  
Multiple Answer   Belt Linisher 

 
 
LESSON ELEVEN -  Safe Operation Machine Poster 
 
1. Navigate back to the main contents page. (There are FIVE Module links listed: 

Workplace, Food & Textiles, General, Metal and Wood.) 
 
2. Select and Open a Safety Module that best suits special interest area. You will have 

noticed that these modules have a fifth column. Select and Open a specific ‘Safe 
Operation Machine Poster’ link and view a sample of the MSWord poster. These 
posters are ONLY supplied for machines or fixed equipment. 

 
3. Close any posters opened. 
 
LESSON TWELVE – Retrieving Archived ‘Safe Work Tests’ 
 
1. Navigate to the aforementioned shortcut and open the link to the 'Teacher 

Resource Page'. 
 
2. Select and Open the 'Print to File' Utility Software link. A file download security 

warning pop-up will appear. Select the 'Open' button. The 'PrintFile' window will 
appear. 

 
3. Navigate to the folder where you saved (archived) your ‘Safe Work Tests’. Drag the 

archived file onto the 'Print to File' window. Printing will commence. Select the exit 
button. 


